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the negociatioll; and the ~rticle was altered accordingly. 
Thus might it also have been with regard to the Cape of 
Good Hope, llad the Directors consulted the real interests of 
the East India Conlpany. But, as there is rea~on to believe 
that, though late, they have seen their error, and that they 
arc no,v convinced the Cape must either become a British 
territory, or their interests ,viII very materially suffer; it is to 
be hoped they will shew themselves as solicitous to remove the 
evil as they ,vere before indifferent in preventing it; for,. 
should the present opportunity be alIo,ved to slip, Tempus eril 
mogno cum optaverit emptum. 

'Vhat tbe Dutch meant to have done ,vith it, had not the 
present ,var broken out, is uncertain. I \V.as. told, from good 
authority, that their intention was to give it a fair trial of ten 
or twelve years, unclogged and unfettered; to endeavour to 
'raise it, by every encouragement~ to its greatest possible value 
as a territorial possession; to admit the commerce of all na
tions on equal terms ,vith their own, and to allo,v aD. influx. 
of settlers from Europe; if, at the end of that time~ the re
venues were 110t so. far improved as not only to meet the or
dinary and contingent expences of the establishment and th~ 
garrison, but to produce a surplus for the use of the State,. 
that they should then consider ho,v to dispose of it to the 
best advantage. 

All ships ,vere, accordingly, admitted to an entry of Euro
pean, American, or Indian produce and manufactures, on 
payment of a duty.of 10 per cent. on the ill\Toice prices; and 
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all Indian goods, teas and spices excepted, were ~uffel"ed to 
be again exported on a drawback of the sanle alnount as the 
duty. How far such a regulation might interfere with the in .. 
terests of our East India Company, if at a peace the Dut<?h 
should keep the Cape, I am not sufficiently acquainted \vith 
the subject to determine; bUf such a plan would seem to open 
a wide door for smuggling Indian comnl0dities into Europe, 
under English capitals, to an amount that must be alarming 
to the Directors themselves. 

'fhe operation of this measure win he checked, to a cer
tain degree, by the present war, Wl1ich, I am sanguine enough 
to hope, will ultimately be the means of once more annexing 
the southern extremity of .Africa to the dominions of Great 
Britain. In such an event, the determination of securing it, 
at a peace, ,vill be a more important object than the consi .. 

deration how its governlnent is to be adOlinistered; ,yl1ether 
as a dependency of the Crown, or as a territorial possession of 
the East India COInpany. The interests, indeed, of the two, 
are so intimately connected, that any question of privilege, 
in a matter of such national. importance, is a m~re secondary 
.consideration, and ought, therefore, to bend to circumstances. 
'fhe interests of the Company, during our late tenure, \vere, 
as I have· shewn, secured and pronloted in every respect. 
They had their agent established at the Cape, and 110t the 
smallest article of Eastern produce, not even the most trifling 
present, ,vas allowed on any consideration to be landed, 
,vithout a positive declaration, in writing, from their said 
agent, that the landing of such article did not interfere ,vith, 
nor was in any shape injurious to, the concerns of his enl~ 
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ployers. It 'vas, indeed, one of the first objects of the Cro,vn, 
after tal{ing possession, to consult the interests of the East 
India Company in every point of view; not only in providing 
for their cOllveniency and security, by its happy position and 
local ascendancy,' but by opening a ne,v market and inter
lnediate depository for their trade and commodities.. It was 
even proposed to place the custom-house under their sole di
):cction, in order to preclude any grounds of complaint. In 
a ,,"ordJ in every point of vie\v, except that of appointing the 
civil establishnlcnt, the Cape might have actually been con
sidered as a scttl~nlent of the East India Company. 

Leaving., however, the question of privilege to be discussed 
by tbose lvho \ are b.etter informed, and Dlore interested i.n its 
decision than Inyself, I proceed to enquire, 

rro what extent the Cape of Good .Hope nlight have been 
renQered advantageous to the interests of the British empire, 
as an emporium of Eastern ~rodl1ce .?-as furnishing articles 
()f export for consumption in Europe and the 'Vest Indies ?
as taking in exchange for colonial produce, articles of British 
growth and manufacture? 

And lastly, to consider the important advantages that might 
be derived from it, as a central dep6t for the,. Southern "Vhale 
.Fishery. 

It is a point of too intricate and nice a nature for nle to 
decide, ho\v far it might be advisable for Great Britain to 
establish at tbe Cape an entrep()t for Indian produce, ill the 
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nand'S, and under the direction, of the East India (!onlpany, 
and shaH, therefore, content Inyself ,vith barely snggcsting 
some of the probable consequences that might result fronl 
such a m.easurc .. 

The grand objection against making the Cape 8n emporium 
'between Europe and the East Indies, and between the West 
Indies, America, and Asia, is the prejudice it would neces
sarily occasion. to. the sales of I~eadenhall-street,. and the con
sequent dimjnution of bis l\Iajesty's customs; for, though 
the East India Company might be made responsible to tlle 
Crown for the du.ties on the amount of its sales at the Cape, 
yet the intention of the empoduID would entirely be de
feated, if the duties. demanded there so· far enhanced the 
value of the Indian commodities, as to make it equal1y eli
gible for foreign shipping. to proceed to India,. or to resort to 
the London. market.. And if these duties ,vere reduced, it 
would obviously be attended with a loss to the revenues of 
the Cro\vn; unless,. indeed,. the augmentation of the sales, in. 
consequence of the measure, should be found. to be adequate 
to the reduction of the duties .. 

It is liable· also to another o~jection, grounued on the detri-
ment. that wiould ensue to· the London market in general. It 
is certain that foreign merchants, purchasing goods at Leaden
ball-street,. find their advantage by laying in,. at the same time' 
and sending in the same ship, an assorted cargo" the prod ucc 
of our colonies and the manufactures of Britain. Now if' 
these merchants could contrive to purchase Indian articles-
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at a cheap'er market than that of London, they might also 
be induced to make up their cargo ,vith other articles at the 
same place, to the prejudice of the London trader. 

These objections may, perhaps, lose much of their weight 
. by the following considerations. The East India Company's 
trade, according to the Directors' own account, is fully com
petent to the ,vho]e supply of the East India and China 
markets, in commodities of European growth and manufac-

: ture: and they are satisfied 'in supplying the ·.demands of 
,those markets merely without a loss, in order to monopolize 
the trade and ·cut out foreign nations, ,vho are thus obliged 

-to purchase cargoes cllietly in exchange for specie. Even 
-the privilege of 3000 tons allow'ed to the private merchant, 
by the terms of the Company's late charter, is said never· to 
be filled ·.up; to such a lo\v rate have they ,reduc~d the prices 
of European articles in India and China, that the private 

.. trader finds no ad vantage in sending goods on his own ac-
count, on a moderate freight, to .the eashvard of the Cape 
of Good I-lope. tThe Americans .are the only -nation who, 
by their fisheries., are enabled to ""ork themselves into .a 

-cargo to exchange-for India and China goods.; \vith which they 
-supply their own :colonies and the 'Vest India islands, to the 
prejudice of the sales of the British East India Company. 

It will result, from these considerations, that the East India 
fCompany, upon the same plan, could supply their emporium 
;nt the Cape ,vith the produce and manufactures of 'Great 
.Britain to any amount, and at so cheap a ·rate as -to undersell 

.1 
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any other nation. That the Americans, finding no longer a 
market at the Cape for their lumber cargoes, would confine 
t~eir export trade to articles of peltry and ginseng, \vhich 
they might be induced ta bring to the emporium in exchange 
for teas, nankeen cloth, and muslins, at a moderate advance 
price, such as would not make it worth their while to proceed 
to India and China. That other foreign nations, trading to 
this emporium, might be accommodated there ,vith British 
goods and manufactures, nearly on the same terms as in Lon
don, to make up an assorted cargo. That a very extensive 
trade might be opened with the coast of Brazil and the ports 
Df South America, both· in Indian commodities and articles 
of the growth and manufacture of Great Britain; those 
ports, on that continent, belonging. to Portugal being now 
supplied through Lisbon at an enormously high rate; and 
those of Spain, frequently without any supply at all, but 
what they receive from English whalers and others in a clan
destine manner. 

The amount of European and Indian goods (the latter 
chiefly prize articles) exported from the Cape in the last four 
years, generally in Portugueze ships by English adventurers, 
or in English whalers, for the coast of Brazil; the West India 
islands, and Mozambique, was about 850,000 rixdollars, or 
170,000 pounds currency. On the articles of European 
gro~th and manufacture, whose value might amount to abou.) 
half of the above sum, there must have been a very consider .. 
able profit t-<? the private merchant at the Cape, beyond what 
would be required by the East India COlnpany, and conse
quently they must have been sold at a high rate. Yet, under 
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these disadvantages, the trade to the coast of Brazil might 
have been extended to many times the amount. 

As in the case of the Cape becoming a commercial dep6t 
in the hands of the' East India Company, the consumption, 
in Spanish and Portugueze America, of Eastern produce, 
,vould in~rease to a very great extent, for all which tliey 
\vould pay in specie; and as the Company feel the greatest 
want of specie for their China trade, and still more for the 
necessary uses of their Indian empire, the supply of hard 
money they would thus obtain, would considerably lessen, if 
not entirely put an end to, the difficulties under which they 
nOlV Jabor on that account. And the additional quantities 
of Indian produce and manufactures that would be required 
for this ne,v channel of trade might prove, in so~e degree, 
an indemnity to the natives of India for what the Com
pany dra,v froID thenl in the ~hape of revenue to be sent to 
Europe. 

The quantity of European and Indian produce co~sumcd 
in South America is by no means trifling. I observed in 
Rio de Janeiro a ,vhole street consisting of shops, and every 
shop filled with Indian muslins and ~Ianchester goods, ,vhich, 
having come through Lisbon, ,vere offered, of course, at 
enormously high prices. The trade, it is true, that subsists be
tween England and PortugaJ, Dlight render it prudent not 
materially to interfere ,vith the Portugueze settlements; but 
the case is very different with regard to those of Spain. The 
Mother Country, more intent upon drawing- specie from the 
mine than in promoting the happiness of its subjects in this 
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part of the ,vorId, by encouraging trade and honest industry, 
suffers them to remain frequently without any supply of 
European produce and manufacture. It is no uncommon 
thing, I understand, to see the inhabitants of Spanish America 
with silver buckles, clasps, and buttons, silver stirrups and 
bits to their bridles, whilst the ,vhole of their clothing is 
not \vorth a single shilling. The whalers, ,vho intend to 
make the coasts of Lima and Peru, are well acquainted with 
this circumstance, and genera]]y carry out with them a quan .. 
tity of ready made second-hand clothing, which they dispose 
of at a high rate in exchange for Spanisp dollars. An this 
branch of trade Inight, 'with great advantage to both parties, 
be carried on from ° the Cape of Good Hope. 

'I'he emporiuDl, therefore, being supplied by the East 
'India Company \vith European goods, as well as ,vith India 
and China commodities, the first to be sold at a very slDaU 
advance on the London m~rket pric~ and the latter exempt, 
'or nearly so, fronl all duties, might be the Ineans of putting 
a stop to the clandestine traders upon British £apitals, but 
navigating under neutral colo~s, which has long been a sub
ject of unavailoing complaint. The Directors of the East 
India Company "Would, no doubt, be able to decide as to the 
rate at which it would be \vorthOthe while of these ad venturers 
to make their purchases at the Cape, rather than continue 
their voyage to India or China. 

Such an entrcp~t might likew"ise be the means of opening a 
lucrative branch of trade with the 'Yest Indies; a trade that 
\vould not only put a stop to that which, of latc years, the 

RR2 
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Americans have so successfully carried on, but might open 
a new source for colonial produce, especially for its wines, 
which, with a little more attention and management in the 
manufacture, might be made to supersede those of Madeira, 
tbat are now' consumed there to a very considerable amount, 
notwithstanding their enormous prices, which limit their 
consumption to the higher ranks of the islanders. Good 
Cape lVladeira might be delivered, at any of the West 
India islands, at less than one-fourth of the expenee of real 
Madeira. 

A new branch of trade might also be opened between the 
Cape and N e,v South Wales, the l~tter supplying the former 
with coals, of which they have lately discovered abundant 
mines, in exchange for ,vine, cattle, butter, and articles of 
clothing. 

If, however, the East India Company, after making the 
experiment, should find it injurious to its .interests to con
tinue the Cape as an emporium for Indian produce; it will 
always be in its po\ver to red~ce it to the same state in w~ich 
it remained whilst in the hands of the Dutch; to clog it ~s 
much as possible with duties and difficulties, sufficient to 
deter all ships, except their OWD, from trading to it; and, 
in short, to allo,v thenl no other commerce than the purchase 
of provisions in exchange for bills or hard money. I t ,viII 
always be at their discretion to admit or to send away all 
foreign adventurers. By the existing laws of the colony, no 
person can reside there, but by special licence; and the 
Governor is authorised to send away w.Bomsoev~r he may ~e 
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inclined to consider as an improper person to l'enlain in the 
settlement. 

If the experiment should succeed, the obvious resu1t would 
be an exclusive trade to India and China vested in the Eng
lish East India Company .. The commerce carried on by the 
Americans, their only dangerous t'ivals at present, \vould be 
diverted into another channel, or, at all events, would suffer 
a considerable reduction. Should the Dutch eVir rise again 
as an independent nation, they would find it expedient to 
court the friendship and alliance of Great Britain in the 
East; and, in the present lo\v state of their fiD~nces, \vould 
be well satisfied with the exclusive privilege' of the spice
trade, and with any portion of the carrying-trade that Great 
BrItain might think proper to assign to them. Anyencroach
ment on the part of this nation might easily be checked by a 
refusal of the usual accommodations at the Cape, without 
which their trade and navigation to the Eastern Seas must 
totally be superseded. If, at a peace, they are to become a 
dependency of France, directly or indirectly, the Cape in our 
hands will always enable us to cramp'their COtllmerce .to the 
eastward. As to France, having neither credit Dar capital, 
\vithout shipping and without manufactures, its trade to the 
East wil1, in the nature of things, be inconsiderab1e for a 
long ~ime. Her first object will be to send out troops and 
stores to endeavour to destroy, at some future period, our 
trade and possessions in India, which she has long regarded 
\vith envy and jealousy-and we have already shewn ho\v far 
the Cape may be instrumental in checliing .or in forwarding, 
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according to the power \vho holds it, her projects in this part 
of the world. 

I now proceed to inquire to what extent the Cape of Good 
IIope may be considered as advantageous to the interests of 
the British nation, by furnishing articles of -export for gene· 
ral consumption in Europe and the West Indies. Its im
portance, in this point of view, will readily be decided from 
the statelnent of 'a few simple facts collected from the cus
tom-house books, together \vith the supplies that ,vere con .. 
sumed by the army, the llavy, and the inhabitants during our 
possession. It may be observed, however, that no true 
estimate can be formed from such statement of .. ,vbat the 
-colony is capable of producing, cramped as ·it always has 
been by restrictive regulations, which the indolent disposi
tions of the settlers tended but too much .to cherish; and~ 
therefore, that the folIowing account lof colonial produce 
actually consumed and exported, is n~t to be taken as the 
standard me"asure of its worth, as a territorial possessIon, nor 
consiaered as any comparative quantity of what it might 
supply, when governed by a system of salutary laws, and in
habited by an j~dustrious and intelligent race of men. 

ffhe chief articles of colonial grolvth and produc~, -COll

sumed upon the spot and exported to the East Indies, 
Europe, and America, may be com prized under the follow
ing heads: 
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Grain and Pulse 
Trine and Brandy 
Wool 
Hides and· Slci'ns 
1¥hale Oil; and Bone' 
Dried Frltits . 

Salt Provisions 
Soap and Candles 
Aloes 
Ivory 
Tobacco 

31 I 

I shall- take' a· short view of- each' of these articles' se .. · 
parately. 

GRAIN AND' PULSE'. 

The w·heat produced at the Cape is said to be as good and' 
heavy as that of most other parts of the ,vorld. A load of this 
grain consists of ten 'tIluids or. sacks, equal to 31 "\'Vinchester 
bushels: and. a. muid or S~ Winchester bushels, usually' 
weig~s 180 Dutch: pounds,. which is equal to 1911 pounds 
English. The returns are from. 10 to 70, according to the 
nature of the soil, and the supply of ,vater. ]\tIr. Duckitt. 
the English farmer, informed me that he obtained seventy 
for one f.'om a new sort of wh.eat, of a small hard grain, at 
the farm of Klapmutz, near the Cape, where the returns of 
the· ordinary kind, sown under similar circumstances, ,vere 
only eighteen and twenty. A small quantity of ,vheat only is 
raised on such farms as are within the distance of one day's 
journey from the Cape, the best part of the ground in those 
contiguous to the peninsula being chiefly cmplqyed in exten
sive vineyards j and still less grain is c~ltivated beyond the 
distance of a three days' journey from the town, where the 
inhabitants are all graziers. The quantity of gl:ain that might 
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be raised may be considered as indefinite; but· the great dis
tance from any market, the badness of the roads, and the 
\veak state of the c:attle, ,viII always operate against an ex
tended cultivation. In addition to these obstacles, the farmer 
had no encouragement given to him to raise Dlore than a 
limited quantity, as the prices were always fixed by the Go .. 

'vernment, and bore a proportion to the'state of the· harvest. 
If, therefore, the harvest happened to fail, it was·an advan .. 

, tageous circumstance to the farmer; as he received the same 
.money for a smaller quantity~ and :had'Iess trouble and less 
. expence in bringing it, up to town. 

The surplus, purchased by Government, in fruitful years, 
was laid up in magazines .against a season of scarcity. At 
the time of the capture there were found -in store near 40,000 
JDuids, part of which was sent to England; but the following 
year not affording a .productive crop, the scarcity was so 
great, that Government found .it necessary to prohibit the 
. use of white bread; nOf, since that period, has it been able 
to lay up in store a single bushel of ,wheat; nor to allo~ of 

. any exportation, 'beyond what was necessary for the con
sumption of the crews of the several ships during their 
voyage; and this ·was generally sent -on 'board in biscuit 
and flour. 

The Dutch seldom paid more than from 20 to 40 rixdollars 
. the load; the English never less than from 40 to 60 rix
dollars, five of which nlake a pound currency, and which, 
being paper nloney; was generally 20 per cent. under a 
·pound sterling. The bakers of the Cape \vere required to 
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take out a licence annual1Yf and their nUlnber was limited; 
so that, by the regulations of the police ,vhich, in this re
spect, were excellent, the inhabitantS had always bread at a 
reasonable price. 

Barley is Ii productive grain at the Cape of Good II ope. 
If the rains happen to fall early, in the month of April for 
instance, there is no soil, ho'we\rer inlpoverished by a con
tinual succession of crops, none, howc\rer shallo\v and poor, 
that ,vill not yield a tolerable crop of barley; Of, to speak 
more correctly, of beer or big; for the only trial of flat-cared 
barley I e~1er saw in the colony~ 'vas at the Govei'nol')s seat Ot 
Ronde .. hosch, and it did not seen) to promise Inl1ch success. 
'rhe former is just as good as the latter at this place; for the 
Cape boor, having always plenty of animal food, would dis
d.ain to eat bread mixed ,,~ith barley-meal. 'rhe only use that 
is made of it is to feed their horses. For this purpose a glgea.t 
part of that which is grown in the vicinity of the Cape is cut 
down when green, just as the ear begins to shoot; the dry 
barley and the chaff is brought fronl the opposite side of the 
isthmus. 'rhe number of horses kept by the English, and the" 
superior manner in which they wel'e fed, encouraged the cuI .... 
tivation of barley to the prejudice of that of wheat. ,At th~ 
capture of the colony, the market price of barley ,vas If rix
dol1ar'the muid, but General Sir James Craig, seeing the ne
cessity of keeping up a certain number of cavalry as part df 
the garrison, and knowing that this grain lvould necessarily 
rise in consequence of it, made a voluntary offer of 21 rix
dollars the nluid, in order to secure a certaill portion from 
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each farmer for the use of the garrison, ,vhich tIle! instantl,. 
accepted.. The following year barley rose to fi \·c dollars the 

maid; and, at one time,. was Dot to. be had for Jess than ten .. 
A brewer, of the name of Van Recnen, eluploys a smalL 
quantity, but the beer he makes is so execrable, that 
none' drink it hut such as cannot afford to purchase E.uropean 
Deer. 

Rye is a thriving grain at the Cape,. but i~ little used ex.
cept for cattle t and then only while it is green; and oats' 
run so. much into strawlt that tbey are fit only foc horses as 
green fodder. . 

Peas, beans, and kidney beans a~c abundantIy producthl'e,. 
tl.nd Inight be s1.1pplied to· auy aOlo.unt; but they are in little 
demand (\xcept by ships that touch at the Cape.. Indian 
corn or maize grows here fully as wen as in any part of the 
\vorld, and might be cuJtivated to any extent;. the plant for 
eattlc,. and the prolific lleads for hogs and poultry. The 
same may be observed ''''ith regard to. the various kinds 06 
millet, three of which. I cultivated here with the greatest suc .. 
cess, but neither one nor the otlle}: are much knolvn beyoDq. 
the Cape peninsula. 

The different kinds of grain and pulse that are brougbt up: 
to Cape To\vn, except oats, are subject to a certain. toll at the 
barrier, ,vhicb, at the prices they bore under the Dutch Go
vernment, amounted to about the tythe or one-tenth of their 
value. The following table shews the quantity. of each that 
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passed the barrier, and lvhich, of course, includes the COll

sumption of the town, the garrison, and the navy, as ,veIl as 
-the exportation, in four successive years. 

Muids Muids Muids Muids lVluids 
Years. of , of of of of 

Wheat. Barley. Rye. Peas. Beans. 

-- --- -----
1799 34,951 17,130 184 435 344 
1800 .35,685 25,641! 444 366 326 
1801 32,3221 21,054 . 835f SOBi 471 
1802 28,4021 21,084 4411 168 216 
----- --- --- ---

'rotal of 4 years 131,3611 84,909f 1905 17771 1358 .' 

Of the above"<\uantity of wheat ,vere annually required, 

For the use of the Inhabitants 
Army 
Navy 

18,000 
8,000 
4,000 

Total l\Iuids 30,000 

So that in none of the above years could a greater quantity 
be spared, for ships calling for refreshnlents, than four 01" five 
thousand muids; and in the last year the inhabitants and th~ 
garrison lvere reduced to an allowance. It Inay, therefore, 
be fairly concludt'd that the Cape, in its present state, is not 
capable of .exporting any grain .. 
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W'I'S"E AND BRANDY. 

These hvo articles, with those above nlentioned, may bf:} 
considered as the staple cOIDlnodities of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Grapes grow with the greatest luxuriancy in every 
part of this extensive colony; but the cultivation of the vine 
is little understood, or, to speak more properly, is not at- ' 
tended to with that diligence which in other countries is 
bestowed upon it. I-Ience the wines are susceptible of great 
improvement, and the" quantity of beiDg increased inde .... 
finitely. 

Ten or twelve distinct kinds" of wine are manufactured at 
the Cape, 3I?-d each of those has a di~erent flavour and 
quality at the different farms' on which they are produced. 
From difference of soil, from situation, and managenlent:r 
scarcely any two vineyards, of the same kind of grape, give 
the same wine. By throwing under- the press the ripe and 
unripe grapes, together with the stalk, most of the wines 
have either a thinness and a sligbt acidity, OTt for \vant of a 
propet degree of fermentation, and fl-OID being pressed when 
over ripe, acquire a sickly saccharine taste. An instance of 
the former is perceptible in that called Steen, \vhich resembles 
the Rhenish wines; and of the latter, in that which is known 
by the name of Constantia. It is generally supposed that 
-this wine is the "produce of two farnls on]y," of that name; 
whereas, the sanle grape, the lTIuscadel, grows at every 
farm; and at some of thelJ) in Drakenstein the wine pressed 
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from it is equally good, if not superior, to the Constantia, 
though sold at one-sixth part of the price; of such import
ance IS a name. 

This ,vine sells at the Cape for 70 or SO rixdollars the ltalf 
Dum, a €ask which ought to contain 20 gallons; but the 
avaricious 'propensity of the' proprietors, increasing ,vith the 
demands for their wine, bas led them to fabricate false casks, 
few of theln that come to England being fOllnd to lneasure 
more than seventeen or eighteen gallons; nlany 110t above 
sixteen. And if they find out that the wine applied for is 
to be sent abroad, they are sure to adulterate it ,vith some 
~ther thin :wine. ' For, according to their OWI\ returns, the. 
quantity exported and consumed in Cape 'fown, as in the 
case of Madeira winel greatly exceeds the quantity manu
factured-. 

By a settlenlent Inade between tlle Dutch COlnmissaries. 
General, in the year .1793, and the owners· of the t\VO farnls 
of Great and Little Constantia, the lattt:r were bound to fur
nisb, for the use of Government, 30 aums eacb, every year,. 
at the rate of 50 rixdollars the aum; \vhich was, regularly 
taken, after being tasted and sealed up in 'presence of persons 
appointed for that purpose, by the English Government, to 
the no little annoyance of the Great Lord of Constantia,. who 
is the son and successor to the man of \VhOrll Mr. Le Vail1ant 
has dra,vn a very entertaining portrait. 'fhe "rine was paid 
for out of the Colonial Treasury, and the whole of it, under 
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Lord l\lacartney's government, ~ent home to the Secretary of 
State~ for the disposal of his Majesty. 

The quantity of Constantia \vine exported in four succes
Sl ve years was, 

Years. Half AunlS. 
\ 

Value. 

In 1799 157 11,752 
1800 188 14,{)70 
1801 173 1:3,007 
1802 210 15,745 
- - ! .. 

In four y~ars 728 M,504R.D. 

The best bodied wine, that is made at the Cape, is the 
1\1adeira, considerable quantities of which were usual1y sent· 
to Holland and to the Dutch settlements in Jndi~ The 
Americans, also, have taken small quantities, of late years, 
in exchange for staves, a trade that seems susceptible of yery 
considerable augmentation. rrhe English merchants at the. 
Cape have made up cargoes of the different sorts of ,vines, 
both to the East and the 'Vest Indies, and they have been 
tried in the northern na~ions of Europe. But they uni
versa]]y conlplain that the wines seldom agree ,vith the 
samples, and that they frequent1y turn sour; so little regard 
for reputation have the .1(oopmell 6f the Cape. Confined to 
tllis spot fr.om .their birth, they have had little opportunity of 

2 . 
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improvement from education, and none frOll) tra,"cl, and are 
consequently ignorant of the nature of foreign trade. If 
their wines are once on board ship, they conclude thcre is an 
end of the transacti'on, and, if prc,1iously sold. whether they 
arrive in good or bad condi-tion, is no· concern of theirs. 

If tIle precaoti'On was taken of separating the ri"pe from the' 
uI)ri pe gra pes" the sound fruit from the decayed, and the stalks· 
rejected; if the must was suffered to renlain. in open \'€ssels, 
so that a large surface nlight be exposed to the free contac~ 
of the at.mos.pheric air, until it had ·undergone the last degloee 
vf vinous fermentation ~ if after this it ,vas carefully. drawn 
off into. close vessels and kept unlnolested for twelve lnonths, 
there is little doubt tha~ a good,. pleasant, sound bodied 
,vine tnight be- o.btainea,. fFee from that extraneous- and pe
culiar taste which all the Cape ,vines, possess, in a greater o~ 
less degree, owing entirely to the slovenly manner in lvhicb 
the process is conducted, and the v.ines being cut down. so low: 
as to suffeF· the branches of fruit to rest 00. the soil. 

The· country boor,. l1aving no surplus stock of casl(s, is· 
under the necessity of selling to the merchant in the to\vn his
ne\v wine;. aDd here it is mixed and adulterated in. a variety 
of ways. The pipe is ca.lled a legge-r, and contaitls Shalf 
allms or 160 gallons~ and each legg~r pays to Governnlent 
a duty,. on entering the tOWDt of three r.ixdollarsa.. The· 
price paid to the farmer is general1y from 20 to SO rixdol1ars
the leggcr." ,v.bich,. after adulteration, is· so1d again fi'om 40: 
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to 60 rixdollal's, and frequently at the rate of 80 to 100 rix
dolIars. 

The article of brandy might become a very ilnportant conl
modity in the export trade of this settlement, provided the 
clllthy ators of the vine were i~structcd in, and would take 
the trouble of, carrying the nlanufacture' of it to that state 
of impl~OVemel1t of which it is susceptible. At present they 
I.ave no proper distillatory apparatus, nor knowledge to con
duct those which they haye. 'I'he filth that is usuany thr~)\vn 
into the still, ,vith the refuse of the wines, is disgusting; 
and the imperfect process is not sufficient to destroy the 
extraneous and disagreeable taste cornmunicated by the 
loathsome materials~ The whole operation is usually com
mitted to the care of a slave, who bas little knowledge of, 
and less interest ~n, tbe business he is commanded to per
fortn: he fans asleep; his fire goes out; a rapid b1aze suc
ceeds to make up for loss of time j the spirit thus carries 
over \vith it a strong empyreumatic flavor which it never 
loses. This spirit has been tried ill the East Indies, but it' 
seenlS they give the preference to ar~ack. If distilled with 
proper care, and under proper management, it might become 
a valuable article for the navy; and lvould, no doubt, find a 
market in both North and South America. Brandy is ex-

. ported at 80 to 160 ri~dollars the legger, and is subject to 
the same tol1t on entering the town, as ·wines. And both 
wine and brandy are liable to a further duty of 5 risdollars 
the legger o.n exportation.. 1'he follo\ving table shews the 
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quantity of wines and brandy that passed the barrier, and 
\vhich, of course, includes the consumption of the to'wn, of 
the artny, and navy, as well as the exportation in four suc
cessi ve years. 

Year~1 Leggers of I..Iegger~ of 
Wine. Brandy. 

1799 69531 598! 
1800 ~!~~i 472! 
1801 320~ 
1802 4031i 27Sf 
-

In four years 21,6491 16651 

-Of the above quantity have been exported from 400 to 
800 leggers of ,vine, and from 30 to 100 of brandy, annually, 
beside the Constantia; the rest has been consumed in the 
town. So that the whole export value of wines, including 
the Constantia, and the brandy, nlay amount, one year with 
another, to about 50,000 rixdollars, or 10,0001. currency. 

The gradual reduction of the quantity brought up to to,vn, 
as appears in the table, is no proof of the diminution of the 
quantity manufactured, but shews rather that the ,vine
farmer, by being in a condition to increase his stock of casks, 
is enabled to keep llis wine at home, and not obliged, as he 
usually was, to deliver it to the wine merchants in the Cape 
at their own price. This circumstance bas contributed n9t a 
little to the melioration of the colonial ,,,ines. 

VOL. II. TT 
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This article is likely to become a source of colonial revenue,. 
'which, till of late years, ,vas never thought of; and certainly 
never turned to any account, before the Deputy Paymaste~s 
bills on his l\fajesty's Paymasters-General became so scarce,. 
and bore such high prenliums, that the private merchant ,vas 
glad to make bis remittances in any kind of merchandize 
I"ather than paper. The ,vool of the common broad-tailed 
sheep of the Cape is little better than hair, and is considered 
of no value ,vhatsoever; but there is a mixed breed in the 
colony, of Spanish and English, introduced by the late
Colonel Gordon, the wool of ,vhich is extremely beautifuJ,. 
,and seems to improve by every cross. A family of the nam~ 
of Van Reenen has paid some attention to this subject, and 
by procuring European sheep, from time to tinle, out of ships 
that called for refreshments, has succeeded in improving their 
stock beyond their expectations. 

No trouble whatsoever is besto\ved upon the sheep; they 
neither wash nor salve them, nor, till they were instructed 
by the English agriculturist, did they knOlV hOlY to shear 
them. Yet, the ,vool taken off in this rough condition has 
so1d, as I hav'e been informed, in the London market at Ss. 
to SSe 6d. the pound. Bya proper degree of attention being 
paid to the sheep, and by obviating any degeneracy in the 
breed f .. om a cross ,vith the COlllmon Cape sheep, this article 
bids fair to becolne, in the course of a few years, one of the 
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most valuable and productive exports that the settlement is 
capable of furnishing. The Dlutton of the Cape sheep is also 
of a very inferior quality, being coarse and void of flavour; 
and they have little intestine or net fat, nor, indeed, any 
other except ,vhat is accutnu]ated on the tail, which is of 
too oleaginous a nature to be eln ployed alone as tanow. J 11 
every respect, therefore, the mixed Spanish breed is prefer
able to that which, at present, constitutes the numerous 
flocks of the greater part of the f~trmers. I understand that 
the Dutch government is at this mome~t paying a very nlarked 
attention to the ilnprovement of the breed of sheep in the 
colony, and that they have adopted sllch regulations as are 
likely, in the course of a fe\v years, to supplant the broad ... 
tailed species ,vith the infinitely more valuable cross \vith the 
Spanish sheep. 

IIIDES AND SI{INS. 

The exportation of these articles, both dried and salted 
ra\v, has been increased to a very considerable degree under 
the British Government, and the price has consequently aug
mented in proportion to the denland for them. Ox hides, 
,vhich formerly might be purchased at half a dollar a-piece, 
loose to hvo dollars. They ar~ subject, on exportation, to a 
duty of threepence-halfpenny a-piece. The quantity ex
ported may amount to between 2000 and SOOO annual1y. 
Those that are taken off the cattle, killed in the country, are 
employed by the farmers in various uses, but principal1y as 
harness for their ,vaggons, and as thongs to supply the place 
of cordage. The skins of sheep, that are killed in the country, 
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are converted into smal1 sacks and otber articles of household 
use, and employed as clothing for the slaves and Hottentots, 
and are still worn by the farmers themselves, after a rude 
kind of dressing, as pantaloons. In the Cape they are some .. 
what better prepared, and are used for clothing of slaves, for 
gloves, and other purposes. Few of them are exported. 
Skins of the wild antelopes and of the leopard are brought 
occasionally to the Cape market, but the ql;lantity is so small 
a~ scarcely to deserve IDentioning as articles of export. 

The same Inay be observed with regard to ostrich feathers, 
the value of ,vhich, exported annually,. amounts to a mere 
trifle. The boors, very imprudently, rob every nest of this· 
bird that falls in their way;. preferring the immediate benefit. 
of the eggs to the encouragement of a future source of profit. 
The boors, indeed, derive little advantage from ostrich 
feathers, being presents genera~ly expected by the butchers" 
servants, ,vho go round the country to purchase cattle and 
sheep for the Cape market. The whole value of one year's 
exportation of this article does not exceed 1000 rixdollars ; 
of hides and skins of every denolnination not more than 5000 
or 6000 rixdollars., ' 

WHALE OIL AND BONE. 

'rile ,rast number of black whales that constan~Jy fre
quented Table Bay induced a conlpany of merchants at the 
Cape to establish a whale fishery, to be confined solely to 
Table Bay, in order to avoid the great expence of purchasing 
any other kind of craft than a felv comnlon whale boats .. 
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With· tl1ese alone they caught as many ,vhales as they could 
wish for; filling, in. a short spaee of time, all their casks and 
cisterns with oil.. l-Iaving gone thus far they perceived that, 
although whale·oil was to be procured' to almost any amount 
at a small expenee, they were still likely to be considerable 
losers· by the concern. The consumption of the colony ill 
this article ·was trifling; they had no ships of their· own to 
send it to. Europe, nor casks to put on hoard others on freight. 
Their oil, therefore, continued to lie as a dead ;stock,in their.· 
cisterns, till. the high prenliuID of bills on .. England .induced' 
sOlne of. the British merchants to purchase and make their 
remittances in this article. The price at the Cape ,vas about 

40 rixdollars the legger, or tenpence sterling per gallon. 
Sometimes, indeed, ships from the Soutbern 'Vhale Fishery 
took a few casks to conlplete their cargoes, but,. in general, 
they preferred to be at the trouble of taking. the fish thelIl
selves,. in or near some of the bays. ,vithin. the limits of the 
colony,. where they are so plentiful and so easily caught, as 
to ensure their succ.ess.. It is remarked that all the whales 
which have been caught in the bays are females; of a small 
size, generally from SO to 50 feet in length, and yielding from 
six. to ten, tons of oil each. The bone is very sIIla11, and, on 
that account, of no great value. 

'Tho 'Vhale :Fi'shing Company, finding there was litt.le pro
bability. of their. disposing of the oil without a loss, thought 
of the experinlent of converting it into soap. 'J1he great 
q ualltity of sea-weed, the fucus maa:imlts, or buccillllZis,. so 
called £i'om its resenlblance to a tl"Unlpet, ,vhich grows on the 
\vestern share of Table Bay, suggested itself as an abundant 
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source for supplylng t~ with kelp or barilla; and fl'oni the 
specification of a patent x>btained ) in London, ~for freeing 
animal·oils of tb!,it impurities,. and the: strong and ,offensive 
smell that ·train-oil in particular acqaires, the; . endeavoured 
to reduce to practice- this I important·~istoverY.l"I The e:x:peri~ 
'ment, however, faileil1£far though theysQcceeded in lDaking 
soap, ,vhose quality,. in the mast. esseJltialrpoiDts..migh~ pet~ 
haps, be fuU, !as

r good cas 'was desired,. yet Jtpa~sIflen was SQ 

.disgusting that f nobody '\Vouid purchase tit. & U Jilu~ki1y for 
them ·-there came in; >.aI80.[ just at that Jime~ r a eargo of prize 
-soap, 'whicb was not only ( more .agreeable to the smell, but 
was sold .at a rate lower, than the; 'COmpany I could afford 
to tnanufactbre' tbei~ of train-oil. "Being thus thwarted in . 
. all their view~ {'they so1d ihtJ" 'Whol~ concern to an· Englisb 
merchant, wlu)-fwas suppo~ed to be turning it to a tolerably 
good accOunt,} when it./ was signified 10 bim, i ti1 the present 
Dutch Governtnent." that ~ the exclusive privilege of fisbiDg 
-oD the coastsr oFafri~a" within the limits of the colony, was. 
granted to a'comp~nl of merchants residing in Amste~dam; 
and, tlierefore, that he"could Dot be allowed to continue tho' 
concern. 

-

DRIED PRUITS. 

tJ nder this 'head the ino~t im portaiit articles ure almonds 
aud raisins; of \vbicb a quantity might be raised· sufficient 
for the consumption' of all Europe. Many thousand acres of 
land, now lying waste, might be planted with viDe'ya~ds, 
. within sight of· Table l\{ountain. In like maDner might ~be 
,.,~hole sea-coast, ·00 both -aides of Africa, be planted with 
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ltines. In no· pal~t of the ,vorld are better grapes prod uced 

than at the Cape of Good Hope; and it is unnecessary to 
observe· that good grapes, under proper managetnent, cannot 
fail to Dlake good raisins; but with respect to this, as well as 
most other articles, little care and less labor arc bestowed in 
tlle· preparation. As in the Dlaking of wine the ,vhole bunch 
is thrown under the press, so,. in the process for converting 
grapes into raisins,. neither the rotten nor the unripe fruit is 
removed; the consequence of which is, that the bad raisins 
soon spoil those that otherwise would have been good. 

The almonds are, in genera], snla1J, but of a good quality .. 
The trees thrive ,veIl in the very driest and worst of soils; 
in no situation better than alllong the rocks on the sides of 
Inonnt'ains,. where nothing else would grow; a.nd they. ,rill 
bear fruit. the fifth year froin the'seed~ The quantity,.therc-· 
fore,. of these nuts-' might be produced to an indefinite amount. 
The consumption in the Cape of both these articles is very 
considerable, as furnishing part of the desert, without ,vhich,. 
after supper as ,veIl as dinner, fe,v householders ,vould be 
contented; the oll1issioll might be considered as a criterion 
of. poverty,. a condition ,vhich the ,veakness of human nature 
leads men generally to dissem hIe rather than a vo,v. Ships 
also take considerable quantities of ahnonds and raisins as 
sea-stock ;. but few have· hitherto been sent to India or to 
Europe as articles of trade. Before the capture the priers, 
lllight have adLnittcd of it, .almonds being then not lllore than. 
fr(nn a shil1ing to eightecnpcnce sterling the thousand, and 
'raisins frOID twopence to threepence a pound; but the in
creased de111and, in conseq~lcnce of. the increased number of 
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shipping, a-s ,vel I as of inhabitants, raiseR the lprice of the 
former fa'om two shillings to hvo shillings and -sixpence -the 
thousand, and of the latter from fourpenoe ,to sixpence a 
pound. 

'Valnuts nnd·chesnuts are neither plentiful ·nor good; and 
-the latter will barely keep a month without decaying, so that 
these are never likely.to become .articles of general consump
tion or of cx,portation. 

But dried peaches, apricots, pears, and apples, are "not only 
fplentiful, but good of their kind. 'fhe peaches and pears 
,are used in ·.the desert, but apricots and apples are intended 
,for tarts; the latter, indeed, are nearly as good as when fresh 
.from the tree. All the others are squeezed together and 
~ried ,vhole, but the apples are sliced thin and dried' in the 
·sun, till they take the consistence and appearance .of slips of 
leather, of that kind and -cQlor usually called the York tan.. 
These, when soaked in water, s,vell out and make very ex
.cellent tarts; and are sold chiefly as an article of sea stock. 
The "hole value of dried fruit, shipped in the year 180.2, 
.amounted only to 2542 rixdollars, as appears by the Custom
ihouse books, on ,vhich every pound is entered, being subject 
rto.a du~y OD exportation of 5 per cent. 

'SALT :PROVISION'S. 

'This js an article, as I have already taken occasion to ob
-serve, that is susceptible of great improvement; not, ho\v
..ever, I to be prepared in Cape Town, after the cattle have 
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been harassed and falnishcd for two nlonths in travelling over 

a barren desert, but cured at Algoa Bay, and brought do,v[l 
in small coasting vessels to the Cape. Salted nlutton, and 
mutton hams, lnight, however, be, and are indeed to a cer
tain degree, prepared at the Cape, but not to that extent of 
which they are capable. 

It is remarkable that the Dutch, being so fond of fat, 
should not pay nlore attention to increase the breed of hogs. 
Except a few, that are shamefully suffered to ,vallow about 
the shores of Table Bay, where, indeed, they are so far use
ful as to piek up dead fish and butchers' offals, that are scat
tered along the strand, the hog is an animal that is scarcely 
known as food in the colony. Yet, frOln the vast quantities 
of fruit, the productive crops of barley, of peas, beans, and 
other vegetables, they might be reared at a small expenee; 
whereas, from the manner in w'hich they are at present fed 
in Cape Town, no one thinks of eating pork. 

Salt, in the greatest abundance, is spontaneously produced 
within a few miles of Cape Town, by the evaporation of the 
water in the salt lakes that abound along the ,vest coast of 
the colony. Two kinds of fis11, the I-lottentot and the Snool" 
are split open, salted, and dried in the sun in large quan
tities, principally for the use of the slaves ,,,ho are employed 
in agriculture, to correct the bilious effects of bul1ocl{s' livers 
and other ofl"als that constitute a great part of their food. 
They are eaten also by the inhabitants of the town, ,,,hen 
boisterous ,veather preYents the fishing-boats fronl going out; 
for a Dutchman seldom makes a lnral without fish. Snlall 
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quantities are sometimes taken as sea-stock, but so incon
siderable as hardly to deserve mentioning .. 

Salt butter is a l7ery material article' both for the consump
tion of the town, the garrison, and the- navy, as also for ex
portation. The quality greatly depends on the degree of 
cleanliness that has been employed in the dairy, and more 
particularly on the' pains that have been taken in ''lorking the 
butter ,veIl,. to free it from the milky particles, which, if suf. 
fered to remain, very soon communicate a strong rancid taste 
that is highly offensive. That which comes from the Snowy 
]\tlountains is accounted the best; but, to say the truth, very 
little deserves the appel1ation of good. Under the Dutch 
Government it ,vas usually sold at from fourpence to sixpence 
a pound, but, of late years, it was seldom to be purchased 
under a shilling a pound. 

SOAP AND C·ANDLES. 

'fhe first of these articles is manufactured by almost every 
farmer in the country, and,. in some of the districts, furnishes. 
a considerable part of their surplus revenue, which. is appro
priated to the purchase of clothing and other necessaries at 
their annual visit to Cape Towna The UDctUOllS part is 
~hiefly derived from the fat of sheeps' tails,.and the potash or 
barilla is the lixi\7iated ashes procured from a. species 
Salsola or salt ,vort that gro\V~ abundant1y on those parts of 
the Karroo, or deserts, that are in tersected by periodical 
streanlS of water. The plant is known in tIle c010ny b)'" the 
Hottentot name of Canna. 'Vith this alkaline lye and the fhi. 
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of sheep, boiled together orer a slow fire for four or fire days, 
they Inake a \'ery excellent soap, 'which generally bears the 

saIne price as salt butter. TIeing mostly brou6ht front tLe 

distant district of Graaf Rcynet at the satne tune with the 
butter, they rose and fell together according to the Q11d1ltlty 

in the lnarliet, and the demand there might happen to be !'\.If 

theln. 'fhe great distance fronl the market lilnited the qU .. Ul

tity that was nlanufactured, and not the scantiness ot the rna ... 
terials. 

This distance is a serious inconvenienco to the farmer, and 
a great encouragenlent to his natural propensity to idleness. 
If he can contrive to get together a waggol1 load or two of 
butter or soap, to carry with him to Cape ~1()wn once a year, 
or once in two years, in exchange for clothing, brandy, coffee, 
a little tea and sugar, and a fe,v other 1uxuries, which his own 
district has not· yet produced, he is perfectly satisfied. The 
consideration of profit is out of the question. A man who goes 
.to Cape Town with a single waggon from the Sneu wberg 
must consume, at least, sixty days out and home. He l11U5t 
ha.ve a double team, or 24 oxen, and t\VO people, at the least, 
besides himself, to look after, to drive, and to lead the oxen 
and the sheep or goats, \vhich it is necessary to take with 
them for their subsistence on the journey. Ilis 1oad, if a 
great one, may consist of fifteen hundred weight of butter 
and soap, for which he is glad to get fronl the retail dealers 
at ,the Cape, whom he calls Smaus or Jews, sixpence a pound, 
or just half what they sell the article for again. So that the 
value of his whole load is not abo\Te 37l. lOs. But as he has 
no other way of proceeding to the Cape, except with bis 
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,vaggon, it makes little difference in point of time ,vhethcr it 
he lddcn or empty. And the more of these loose articles ho 
ca n bring to market, the fewer cattle he has occasion to dis-
pose of to the butcher. 'fhcse constitute his wealth, and. 
wIth these he portio~s off his children. 

Candles being a~ unsafe article to transport by land car-
riage arc seldolll brought out of the country; but a. 

vegetabJe ,vax, collected from. the berries of a shru bby plant,. 
the myrica cerifera, plentiful on the dry Inarshy gr.ounds. near" 
the sea-shore, is sometimes sent up to the Cape in large green~ 
cakes, where it may be had at from a shilling to fifteen pence al 

pound. The tallow to be purchased at the Cape is barely 
sufficient for the consumption of the town and the garrison,.. 
and the candles made from it are seldom loWel" than fifteen-.. 
llellce a pound a 

A:LOES. 

This drug is· extracted from the commQn species of aloe
known by the specific name of perj'oliata, and is that variety 

whIch, perhaps on account of the abundant q.uantity of juice~ 

it contains, botanists have distinguished by the Ilame of suc
cotrina, though vulgarly supposed to ha,"e taken the name 
froDl the island of Socotra, ,vhere this drug is said to be pro ... 
duced of the best quality, in which case,. at all e\"ents"it ought 
to be socotrina. 

Large tracts of ground, many Dli1es in extent, are covered 
,vith spontaneous plantations of this kind of aloe, and espc-
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eially in the district of Z'wcllendam, at no great distance frolll 
l\lossel Bay. In this part of the country the fanners r('ar 
few cattle or sheep, their stock consisting chiefly of horses; 
and they formerly cultirated a certain quantity of corn, 
which they delivered at a small fixed price, for the use of the 
Dutch East India .. COlnpany, at l\Iossel Bay; but since this 
practice has been discontinued, they find it more uch'all

tageous to bring to Cape Town a load of aloes than a load 
of corn; the former being worth froDl 181. to 201., the latter 
only from 8/. to 101. The labor employed in collccting and 
inspissating the juice is ill repaid by the price it bears in Cape' 
'rown, which is seldonl more than threepence a pound; but
it is usually performed at a time of the year ,vhen the slaves 
have little else to do; and the whole strength of the family,. 
slaves,.l-Iottentots, and children, are employed in picking off, 
and carrying together, the leaves of the aloes. Three or four 
pounds, I understand, are as nluch as each person can collect 
and prepare in a. day. 

This drug, it seems,. has of late years been much employed: 
in the porter breweries of London, ,vhich occasioned an in-· 
creased demand, and which 111ay one day be extended almost 
to an indefinite arllount, if the partial experinlcnts of the in
genious Sigr. Fabroni on the juice of this plant can be realizedi 
on the great scale; expcrirnents that promise a no less va
luable acquisition to the arts than a co1oring substance which 
may be used, with advantage, as a substitute for cochineal. 
The quantity of inspissated juice brought to the Cape mar-· 
keto was eagerly bought up by the English Inerchants, and~ 
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sent to London as a relnittance. The amount of this article 
entered on the Custom-house books, in the courae of four 
years, ,vas as follo ws : 

Years. I Lbs. Weight. Value R.D. 

---------
1799 126,684 9S61 1 
1800 71,843 5217 0 
1801 52,181 4258 S 
1802 91,219 6829 0 
- ------

Total of 4 years Ibs.341,927 R. 1).25,665 4 

It is subject to a small exportation duty of sixteen-pence 
for every hundred pounds .. 

IVORY. 

IIo\vever abundant this article might once have been in the 
-southern part of Africa., it is now become very scarce, and, in 
the natur.e -of things, as population is extended, the aninlals 
that furnish it, the Elephant-and the Hippopotamus, nlust pro
gressively disappear. Indeed, at this monlent, except in the 
forests of Sitsikamma .and the thickets in the neighbourhood of 
the Sunday River, not any elephants ·are to be found within 
the limits of the colony. Of those few ,vhich the Kaffers 
.destroy, the large tusks are a1 ways ·cut up iQ to circular rings 
and ,vorn on the arms as trophies of the chace. The small 
quantity of ivory that is brought to the Cape market is -col
lected chiefly by two or three families of bastaard IIottentots 
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(as the colonists call them) who dwell to the nOl·thward, not 
far from the banks of the Orange River. The \vhole quantity 
exported, in the course of four years, as appears by the Cus
tom-house books, amounted only to 5981 pounds, value 6340 
rixdollars. 

The Hippopotamus or sea-co\v is now no longer within the 
limits of the colony; and, though the teeth- of this animal are 
considered as the best ivory, yet the quantity of it procured 
was always comparatively small with that of the elephant. 'Ve 
~ay safely conclude then, that ivory is not to be reckoned 
among the yaluable exports. which the Cape can supply for 
the markets of Europe. 

TOBACC'O .. 

I mention this article not so much on account of the quan-
tity exported, which, indeed, is very trifling, as of the great 
abundance the colony is capable of producing. It is inlpos
sible the plant can thrive better in any part of the world than 
in this clirnate, or require less attention; and I have under
stood from persons, qualified to give an opinion on the sub
ject, that the Cape tobacco t with a little art in the prepara
tion, is as good in every respect as that of Virginia. As all 
male persons, old and young, smoke in the Cape" from the 
highest to the lowest, and as American tobacco generally bears 
a high price, the consumption of that of native growth is con
siderable. The inferior sort is used by slaves and lIotten!'" 
tots. 
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I have now enumerated the most material articles-of export 
which the Cape either does, or -easily might, furnish for foreign 
markets. There still renlain a few trifling things, as preserved 
fruits, garden seeds, salt, vinegar., &c., wbich, though valuable 
·as refreshments for ships calling there, are of no consequence 
as exports. The total value of every kind of colonial produce 
·collectively, that has actually been exported from the ports of 
the Cape in four .years, is as follows:: 

In 1799 
1800 
1801 
1802 

In four years 

Value. 

RnD. 108,160 0 
85,049 2 
50,519 6 
57,196 0 

R.D. 500,925 0 

or £.60,185 0 ·Currency. 

The obvious conclusion to be dra,vn from the view now~
taken of the amount of exports in colonial produce is, that the 
Cape of Good lIope, in its present condition, is of very little 
importance to any nation, considered as to the articles of COIn ... 

Incrce it supplies for exportation to foreign markets. The 
surplus produce, beyond the supply of its own inhabitants, a 
garrison, and navy of eight or ten thousand men, and the re
freshments furnished to ships trading and casually caning 
there, is so trifling as to Inerit no consideration. That by a 
llew system of laws and regulations, particularly with regard 
t.o the loan fanns, it is susceptible of great inlprovemcnt, I 
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have already sbe,vn; and there can be little doubt that, ,vitb 
due encouragement, many of the important products above
mentioned might be greatly extended, and some of them, as 
,vine, for instance, increased to an indefinite quantity. 

The next point that comes under consideration is the ad
,·antages that may result to the British Empire, by the in
creased consumption of goods, the growth and produce of 
Great Britain and her colonies, from the acquisition of the 
Cape of Good Ifope. 'rhe conlmodities inlported from Eng
land into this settlement consisted in, 

\VooUeo cloths, from the first sort do,vn to ,vooUell blankets. 
Manchester goods of almost every description. 
Hosiery" haberdashery, and Inillinery. 
Boots, shoes, and hats. 
Cutlery, iron tools, stationary. 
Bar and hoop iron .. 
Smiths' coals. 
IIousehold furniture. 
Paint and oils. 
Earthen 'ware. 
Naval stores. 
'l'ongues, halDs, cheese, and pickles. 

}'ronl India and China ,verc imported, 

13cnga], l\Iadras, and Surat piece goods; the coarse ones 
for the slaves. 

Tea., coffee, sugar, pepper, and spice')" 
Rice. 
VOL. II. xx 
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In addition to tl1ese~ the Americans wel'e in tIle habit or 
bringing lumber-cargoes of deal plank,. staves, balk, salt fish, 
pitch, turpentine, &c.; and the Danes, Swedes, and Ham. 
burgh ships assorted cargoes of iron, pla.nk, French wines, 
beer, gin, Seltzer water, coffee, preserves, pickles, &c. in ex
change for refreshments, to defray the charges of repairs and 
othe:r necessaries, or for hard money to carry to· India or 
China. 

As it is not material to state the exact amount of each kind 
of goods imported, I shall subjoin an abstract account of the 
whole importation into the Cape by British or foreign bot
toms, from Europe, Asia, and America, in the course of four 
years, including tbe val ue of the prize goods brought in, and 
of the slaves imported lvithin the same period. 

Prlt.e 
1 European fi lYes 

Bri:ilh good~ India goods Europe:m Indian and Total pro- and Ame- Indian Total pr'J-

on Brili1h all Bi"itifh prize pri~c others duce irn- I .. iean good~ goods on duee im-
Year •• boltoms, goods import- PQrtedin un foreign foreign pOI ted in buttoms, 

5 per cent. 
goocJs,5per 10 per ed by "Britifh hottoms, bottoms, foreign 

duty flee. 
dUlY· 

cent. duty. cent. duty. Brilifh boltoms. lope-reent. loper,cent. bottoms. 
Iller- duty. 

chants. -- RJ.ft, , ---
Bel. }k. Rei. ft. Rel. fl· Rd. lld. ft.~d. ft. Rd. ft. Rd. ft. 

1799 674.009 6 1040 U4 0 20,623 5 100,487 0 145,600 1,144,844 3 118,244 0 64020'1"9 6 182,463 6 
J800 474,706 0 ZI2,-!46 0 17,797 0 45,335 0 184.000 934,2840 5T,2Sis 0109,490 0 160,748 0 
1801 587,023 4 290,117 0568,425 0 [29,642 (, 271,200 1.846,40g 2 136.394 5 3,33.7 2 139,731 7 
180z 53 20,366 4 455,397 4 93,788 2 '30,720 6 198,205 I.410,4j8 01¥.684 6 15,892 ; 58,577 5 -.---

5,336,014 5 i,;SI 3 -;;,;;-; 641,;;:;-;' ., In 4 fe-ars la,268, 105 6 1,062,084 4700,633 7 406, 185 4 ~99,005 

Total importation, Rill: dolJars 5,977·535 7 Sk. 

or ll,19S,~07 3 6 Currency. 

It will natura])y be delnanded how or in ,vhat manner the 
colony has contrived to pay this apparent enormous balance· 
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di(patch {uch a force from the Cape. Hence nll.1rders and the 
moil: atrocious crimes were committed with impunity; and the 
only punHhment was a [entence of outlawry for contempt of 
Court j a fentence that was attended with little inconvenience 
to the criminal, who ftill continued to maintain his ground in 
fociety, as if no fuch {entence was hanging over hinl. It de .. 
barred him, it is true, from making his ufual vilits to the ca
pital, but he found no difficulty in getting his bufinefs done by 
commiffion. Numberlefs inftanc"es of this kind occurred, yet 
the fyftem remained the fame. Perhaps, indeed, it would be 
difficult to {uggefi: a better, till a greater degree of population 
{hall compel the inhabitants to dwell in villages, or the limits of 
the colony be contraCted into a narrower compars. . . 

This extenfive lettlement, whore dimenfions have been given 
above, is divided into four diftrias, namely t 

I. The diftriCl: of the Cape. 
2. of Stellenbofch and Drakenftein. 

of Zwellendam. 
of Graaf Reynet. 

CAPE DISTRICT. 

Of there the Cape diftriCl: is by much the fmalleft, but the 
moil: populous. It may be confidered as divided into two parts;~ 
one confifting of the peninfula On which the Town is fituated, 
the other of the flip 'ot land extending from "the iliore of Tab1e 
Bay to the mouth of the Berg River in Saint Helena Bay, and' 

x x 2 feparated 
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colonial produce and irnported goods, which have been dis
posed of,. the shops aDd warehouses at the e\?acuation of the
colony ,~crc so full, that.it was calculated there ,vere then Eu .. 
]:opcan and Indian artic1es sufficient for three years" consump .... 

tion, and the capital of sla\?cs inlported was augtnented nearly 

to the amount of 180..,0001. 

It appca]:s then, that five-sixths of the trade of tile Cape of 
Good IIopc has been occasioned by the consumption of the 
garrison and the na\Ty. And, consequently, that unless a \~ery 
considerable garrison be constantly stationed there, or some' 
other channel be opened for the export of their produce, the 
colonists, by ha\'ing increased their capitals in the days of' 
prosperity,- and cspecial1y of slaves, which is a consuming in-' 
stead of a productive capita],. ,viJl rapidly sink into a state or 
poyert] nluch greater than that they 'v ere in atthecapture of the 
colony. The present garrison consists only of about one third 
of the gal"rison and navy kept there by Great Britain; and 
they will,. rnost assuredly,. not consutne one fifth of the quan
tity of colonial prod uce and imports; so that sonle new vent 
must be discovered for the. remaining four-fifths, or the colony 
,viII be irnpovcrished. 'Vhat then nll1st be the condition of 
this- phlCC if the garrison, s111a11 as it is, should be supported 
at the expellce of the inhabitants? It lTIUSt, obviously, very 
speedily consume itself, and the majority of the inhabitants
,vill be reduced to the necessity of c]othing themselves, as be-· 
fore the capture, with sheep-skins. It is obviously, therefore,. 
the interest of the colonists that the Cape should remain in 
the bands of the English; the truth of which, indeed, they felt 
and loudly CXP.I"CSSCU, before tIle Dutcb- flag had been flying 
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hvo months. A total stagnation to all trade ilnn1ediately fol
lowed the surrender of the place. The merchant of the town 
,vas clogged with a heayy capital of foreign goou", for which 
there was no vent; and the fanner had little dClnallds for llis 
IJl'oduce. Everyone ,vas desirous to sel1, and, of course, there 
,vere no buyers. 'rhe I'inlited alIlount, for which the Govern
Inent ,vas authorized to draw on the Asiatic Council of the 
nata "ian Republic, had long been expended; and the arreal'~ 
of pay and al1owan"ces, still due to the gan'ison, inflanled it to 
mutiny. "rrhe great depreciation of the paper currt1ncy held out 
no encouragement for the Government to try its credit by ex
tending the capital already in circulation. All hard money 
llad totally disappeared, except English coppel' penny pieces, 
of which I have already spoken, to the urllonnt of about four 
thousand pounds, and even these ,vere bought up by the Go
vern[nent and taken out of circulation, although their current 
\·alue was ~\Vo-pence. The addition of a French garrison, un
der such circumstanccs, would, in all probability, have hastened 
the destruction of the colony, in so far as regarded a supply 
of foreign articles in exchange for colonial produce. For, it 
is not to be supposed, after their treatLnent of the Dutch at 
}lomc~ they would be inclined to shew 010re consideration fOl" 

their colonies. " 

As a dependency on the Crown of Great Britain, in the 
natural course of things it became a flourishing settlcrnent; 
but neither the territorial nor the comnlcrcial ad vantages de
rivable to Britain, in consequence of the possession of it, arc 
of such Dlagnitude as, consiuered in these points of view only, 
to make the retention of it a ~;ille qua non to a treaty of peace; 
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not even wIlen -ca·rried to the highest possible degree of whicb 
they are susceptible. If the importance of this settlen1{~ilt 

,vas conuned to these objects, the possession of it ,vould 1)ot 
be worth the concern of the British government. 

It now remains to consider, in the last place, the import
ant advantages that rnight result to England, by establishing 
at the Cape a kind of central depl>t for the Southern 'Vhale 
Fishery. It is an universally acknowledged truth that, with 
the pronlotion of navigation, are promoted the strength and 
security of the British empire; that the sea is one great source 
of its wealth and po\vcr; and that its very existence, as an 
independent nation, is owing to the preponderancy of its 
navy; yet, it would seem that the advantages offered by this 
elClnent have hitherto been enlployed only in a very partial 
manner. Surrounded as we are on all sides by the sea, every 
square mile of lvhich is, perhaps, not much less valuable than 
a square nlile of land in its produce of food for the sustenance 
of nlan, ho\v long have lve allowed another nation to reap 
the benefit of this wealthy 111ille~ and to support fronl it al-
1l10st exclusively, a population which, in proportion to its 
territory, was double to that of our own; a nation which, by 
this very source of industry and ,vcalth, was once enabled to 
dispute with us the sovereignty of the seas? A nation of 
fisherlDen necessarily implies a nation of seamen, a race of 
bold and hal'uy warriors. 'rhe navy of England has deserv
edly been long regarded as the great bulwark of the empire, 
,vlllIst the most certain source of supplying that navy ,vith 
the best seanlen has been unaccountably neglected. Our 
colonies and our conllnercc ha,7c been hitherto considered as 
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the great nursery of our seamen; but in times like tIle present, 
,vhen civilized society is convulsed in every part of the ,vorld, 

our colonies may fail and our commerce may be checked. 

Fron) what sourc~, then, is our navy to be nlanned r 'fhe 
glorious fcats that have bcen performed in onr ships of war, 
from the first-rate down to the pinnace, ,\'cre not by the ex

ertions of men taken froln the plough. Courage alt>ne is not 
sufficient for the accomplishment of such actions; thcre Inllst 
be activity, skill, and managenlent, such as can be acquired 
only by constant habit from early youth.. The cultivation 
of the fisheries \vould afford a never failing supply of men so 
instructed; ,vould furnish the markets with a wholesollle and 
nutritious food; and would j.ncrease our conveniencies, ex

tend our manufactures, and promote onr commerce. 

For, independent of the important consideration of re
ducing the present high price of butchers' meat, by bringing 
a more ample supply of fish to the several lllarkets of Eng
land, the fisheries are of great moment in another point of 
view: ,vhale oil is now become so valuable an article of con
sumption in Great Britain, not. only for the safety and con

veniency it ai!ords by lighting the streets of ott)' cities and 
great towns at a moderate expence, but as a substitute for 
tallow and grease in various manufactures, that it may be 
considered as an indispensable commodity,' whose demand is 
likely to increase in proportion as arts and manufactures are 
extended, and new applications of its use discovered. We 

ought, then, to consider both the home fishery for supplying 
the markets with food, and the vf~'\le fisbel'J for furnishin. 
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our \varchouscs ,vith oil, as tlVO standing nurseries for the 
cd ucation of seamen. 

One would scarcely infer, from the state of the fisheries at 
the prescnt day, that our legislature has ever regarded thenl 
in this point of vicw'. rrhey have hitherto been carried on in 

. very linlited and partial manner, 'lTith encouragement just 
sufficient (and but barely so) for the supply of our own mar .. 
kets; ,vhen cornUlon policy should induce us to open foreign 
luarkets to take off the surplus of OUf depots. I-Ience it hap
pens, and especial1y in time of ,var, that oil so frequently ex
periences a fluctuation in its price, ,vhich, however favorable 
it Inay be to certain individuals who- can command large 
capitals, to whom thi& lin1ited policy confines the ad venture! 
is discouraging to those who look only for a fair and reason
able, but certain, profit on their industry. If beyond the 
demands of the market, there was always a redundancy of oil 
on hand, the price ,vould find its Je\?el, and the profits of the 
adventure be reduced nlore to a certainty; and, in such case, 
th~re is no reason for supposing to the contrary, that England 
might not supply a considerable part of the continent of 
E\lfOpC with whale oil. 'rhe advantage of extending the 
Inarkets ,vQuld be an increase of native fishernlen ,vithout re
sorting to foreign aid. 

For Inany yea.rs ,our fisheries of Greenland ,vere carried on 
by Incans of masters, harpooners, and other officers fro~ 
lIollanu or, the lIans rrowns; even for near a century after, 
t!lC bounties allowed by Goyernment held O~lt a sqffl~i~nt 

8 
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degree of encouragelnent to bring up our own Se'ltnell to the 
trade, who are no\v in skill inferior to none who frequent the 
Northern Seas. In like manner the Americ(ll1s, settled at 
Nantucket, almost exclusively carried on the South Sea 
Fishery, before the AmerIcan ,va,-; and after the peace, 
which ceded Nantucket to the United States, they con
tinued to supply our southern adventurers, as the Dutch had 
done the N ortbern . Fishery, \yith masters, harpooners, and 

other officers. 

In one out-port of this kingdom, the obvious policy of 
establishing a nursery of southern fisherulcn has bcen success

fully attempted. Seven families wishing to remain British 
subjects, and to derive the benefit of the English rnarkets, 
had migrated to Nova Scotia, where they were discouraged 
froID extending their colony; and were inyitcd by the Right 
IIonorable Charles Greville to settle at Milford in Milford 
Haven. They fitted out their ship and had a successful 
voyage, and the respectable family of Starbucks have" ex-" 
tended the concern to four ships. 

Parliament ,vise1y continued the 1ilnited invitation of an in .. 
dividrial to foreign fishermen to settle at ~Iilford, and the acces
sion of l\Ir. Rotch has increased the lVIilford Fishery to eight 

ships. And the very extensive conncxion of that gcntlC111all in 
America is likely to make the port of 1\1ilford inlpol tant to 
the Dlutual benefit of COlDmerce between Great ]Jritain and 
America, for which its situation is so enline"ntly suited. IJl.e 
Southern 'Vhale Fishery, fro In this place, has not a less 
capital afloat at thil) time than 80,0001. nor has an.~ "haling 

YOLo II. yy 
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ship from t1le port of l\Iilfords the least concern 'whatsoeve,' 
'rith any ad'Venture except the' fishing for whales. 

It is singular enough that one of the noblest ports· in Eng .. ·· 
land, '\vhethcr it be considered in point of situation, com-
111anding, at all times, a free and speedy communication with 
Ireland and the Western Ocean, and favorable for distribu
tion of merchandize, or regarded: as to the conveniencies it 
possesses as a port and harbour, should have been so whol1y 
neglected by the British legislature, that when the families
above mentioned first settled there, the place did not afford· 
them a single house for their reception. At this- moment, by 
the rCIDoval of artificial obstructions and the unremitting at;.. 
tention of l\Ir. G reville, there is a town, with suitable pro4-
tcctions of batteries, and two volunteer canlpanies.; a dock-· 
yard in which three King's ships are no\v building, a quay, 

. and cstablishnlents of the different tradesmen and artificers,. 
which a sea-port necessarily requires. Having proceeded 
thus far, there can be little doubt t.hat, in the course of half 
a century, it nU1Y class anlong the first of. the out-ports, and 
rise by ,neans of the Southern Fishery,. as Liverpool has done 
by the Afl;can Slave trade. 

I mention this circllnlstanee as a striking' instance to she,," 
the inJportance of the South Sea Fishery, and as a proof that, 
contrary to the general1y received opinion, this fishery may be 
carried OIl by skill and lnanagement, without the advent,itiollS 
aid of trading, so as fully to answer the purpose of those who 
are properly qualified to elllbark in the undertaking. }'or' 
'where lllen, by indl1~try in their professiol1, rise fron) slllaH 

7 
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!beginnings into affluence, such profession nlay be followed 
with a greater certainty of success than many others which 
appear to hold out nlore seducing prospects. 'fhe American 
fishermen never set out with a capital, but invariably work 
themselves into one; and the South Sea F'ishery frorn Eng
land may succeed on the salne principle, as the above ex~ 
ample clearly shews, under every disadvantage, when properly 
conducted. 

It is difficult to point out the grounds of justice or policy 
in giving tonnage bounties to the Greenland Fishery, and 
only premiums to successful adventurers in the Sout}lcrll 
Fishery. A voyage to Greenland is four months, the outfit 
of which is ·covered by the tonnage bounty, and, if wholly 
unsuccessful, the same ship can make a second voyage the 
same year to some of the ports of the Baltic. A voyage to 
the South Sea is from twelve to eighteen months, and must 
depend solely on the success in fishing.. A Greenland ship 
sets out on a snlall capita), and builds on a quick return j 
but a South Sea whaler must expend a very considerable 
capital in making his outfit, for which he can reckoll on no 
returns for at least eighteen months. Hence the usual 

practice of sending them out in the double capacity of 
fishers and contraband traders, in order that the losses they 
may sustain by ill success in fishing may be made good bj 

smuggling. 

If by extending the fishery we should be enabled to supply 
the continent of Europe, two objects should never be out of 
the vie,v of the Legislature-the exenlption from duty of aU 

yy2 
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the produce of the fisheries, and particularly' spermaceti, 
which, if lnanufactured into candles, and subject only to the 
same duty as tallow candles, ,vould produce much more to 
the revenue than when taxed as it now is, as ,vax--and the 
extension of the prenlium system, which, by doubling its 
present amount, would probably be adequate encouragenlent 
to supply the home Inarket ,vith spermaceti and black whale 
oil. I have heard it asserted that the bonding of foreign oil 
in Great Britain ,vould thro,v the ,vhole agency of American 
fishery on England ,vith greater ad vantage to both countries 
than by any other system. 

But ,vhen we c'onsider that the hOlne market is necessarily 
secured to British subjects by high duties on foreign oil, ,ve 
should also consider that every means to lessen the charges 
of outfit should strengthen our adventure in this lucrative 
branch of trade. Anlong others that ,vould seem to have 
this tendency are the facilities that might be afforded to the 
Southern Fishery by the happy position of the Cape of Good 
lIope. If at this station ,vas established a kind of central 
dep6t for the Southern 'Vhale Fishery, it might, in time, be 
the nleans of throwing into our hands exclusively the supply
ing of Europe ,vith spermaceti oil. 'ro the protection of the 
fisheries on the east and west coasts of Southern AfHca, the 
Cape is fu]]y competent, and the fisheries on these coasts 
,vould be eq ually undisturbed in ,var as in peace. From hence 
they would, at all times, have an opportunity of acquiring a 
supply of refreshments for their crc\vs, and of laying in a stock 
of salt provisions at one-fourth part of the expence of carry
ing thenl out from England. 
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In the wide range ,vhich, of late years, they have been ac
customed to take, from the (last, round Cape IIorn, to the 
,vest coast of .. America, partly for the sake of carrying on a 
contraband trade ,vith the Spanish colonies, and partly for 
fishing, they are destitute, ill time of ,var, of all protection. 
IIitherto they have suffered little inconvenience froln this cir
CUll1stance, because the Cape of Good IIope gave us the 
complete ~nd undisturbed possession of the Southern Ocean; 
but is tbi" the case in the present war, ,vhen the enemy is in 
possession of the bays and harbours of the Cape? 'Vhilst, 
from Europe to the Indian Ocean, if we except the Portu
gueze islands and Rio de Janeiro, whose admission to us is 
extrenleJy precarious, we have not a creek that will afford us 
a butt of water, a biscuit, or a bullock? 

It is by no Dleans necessary to resort to the coasts of South 
America to succeed in the Southern Whale Fishery. 'rhe 
whales on the east and \vest coasts of Africa are of the saLlle 
kind, of as large a size, and as easi1y taken1 as those on the 
shores of the opposite continent.. rfhe black \vhaJes, indeed, 
are caught with IDuch greater ease, as they resort in innumer
able quantities into all the bays on the coasts of South Africa, 
,vhere there is no risk in encountering them, and Jess ex pence 
as ,veIl as lllore certainty in taking them, than in the open 
ocean. 'rhe sperillaceti whale, ,,-hose oil is more valuable, 
and of which one half of the cargo at least should be com
posed, in order to nleet the expenees of a long voyage, is 
equally abundant on the coasts of Southern l\frica as on those 
of America. No objection can therefore lie on the ground of 
taking the fish. Besides it is ,veIl known tbat whales, after 
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being long disturbed on one station, entirely abandon it and 
seek for repose on a different coast. Our Southern whale 
fishers may probabJy therefore, in the course of a few' years, 
be compelled to change their fishing ground from the coasts, 
of Sou th America to those of Sou th Africa. 

If policy requires the encou~agement of all our fisheries by 
bounties, and that with a view of increasing the nursery of 
seamen to Great Britain and Ireland; it may, perhaps, be 
expedient to extend that encouragement to the inhabitants 
of the Cape of Good Hope, a measure which could not fail 
to bring together the South Sea fishers to its ports to com
plete their cargoes, giving~ by their rneans, an increased 
energy and activity to the trade and industry of the settle
ment. 

The situation, the security, B:nd the conveniencies of the 
Knysna, are admirably adapted for carrying into execution a 
fishery on such a plan. Every material either is, or Inight be, 
produced upon the spot for equipping their ships. The land 
is here the very best that the colony affords, and it so hap
pens, that the six months in ,vhich it might be· dangel·ous to 
fish on this coast, are the suitable season for cultivating the 
land. Such sman craft might also find their advantage is 
running do,vn to the islands in the South Seas and picking 
up a cargo of seals, and thus anticipate the Americans, who, 
by means of theil' fishery and ginseng, and the produce of 
their lumber cargoes, have worked themselves, as \Ve have 
already had occasion to notice, into a val uable portion of the 
China trade. 'Vhercas if oil taken Oil the coast by the small 
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craft of the inhabitants of the Cape, which might also in
clude oil taken by foreign fishermen and exchanged by thelll 
for India or China goods, were admitted to entry in British 
bottoms into Great Britain at a lo,v colonial duty, the foreign 

fishermen, ,vho never can be excluded fronl fishing on the 
coasts of Africa, might find a market for their oil there. .t\nd 
the Americans would, probably, under such regulations, find 
it their advantage to supply themselves with Indian produce 
at the Cape, and extend their fishery only when they could 
not obtain a vent for their native prod uee of skinsJ drugs, and 
ll1mber ~ The situation of the Cape" properly stocked, might 
thus be an inlportant dep6t for British trade ,vith America, 
and, pel'haps, supersede expensive voyages to China in theitO 
smail ships. This, however, is mere matter of opinion anq 
not of fact. That the plan they no,v pursue does answer 
their expectations, may be inferred' frolD the number of 
their ships, progressively increasing,. which. navigate the In
dian Seas .. 

Some few of their ships resort to- the' Bays within the Iilnits 
or the Cape eolony. to take the black. whale; but. as those 
bays are access·ible only at certain seasons of the year, it 
would- be no' difficult matter, if an. exclu&h'e fishery could be 
deemed politic, with a single frigate, to clear the coast of all 
fishers except our own. 'l'hey sometimes, also,.run into Saint 
IIelena Bay to the northward, or into Algoa Bay to· the east
ward,. to complete their cargoes, a privilege tbat policy ,vould 
require to be allowed only with IDoderation even to our o\vn 
ships; for, as I have just observed,. constant fishing in any 
one place never fails to chase the fish entirely away. 



3S~ TRAVELS, Bee. 

'fhere can be little doubt, therefore, that the Cape of Good 
IIope might be rendered essentially useful to the Southern 
Whale Fishery, so important to the commerce and navigation 
of Great Britain; but that during the war, the same place 
in the possession of an enemy may be the means of obstruct
ing this valuable branch of trade even on the opposite coast, 
and must, at all events, render it forced and precarious. 

Having thus endeayoured to state the different points of 
view in which the Cape of Good Hope may be considered 
of importance to the British nation, from materials "faithfully 
collected, and of unquestionable authenticity, the result of 
the lvhole lviII, I think, bear me out in this conclusion:
That as a naval a"nd military station, connected lvith the pro
tection and the defence of our trade and possessions in India, 
the advantages of the Cape are invaluable; that the p~licy, 
if practicable, of making it the seat of a free and unrestrained 
commerce is doubtful, even in the hands of England; that 
it holds out considerable facilities for the encouragement and 
ext~nsion of the Southern Whale Fishery; but that, as a mere 
territorial possession, it is not, in its present state, and pro
bably never could become by any regulations, a colony 
\vorthy of the consideration eitber of Great Britain or any 
other power. 

Strahan and Preston, 
New-Street Square, Londot~ 
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described I. 11'0 
Healthinesl of the Cape exemplified II. [8:1 

with regard to seamen • II. 257 
Heall.~, appearance of at the Cape ;d. i!J. 
Htmi3phere, Souther", probably of 

larger dimensions than the 
northern I. 3 T 7 

Hemp, substitute tor, used by tile 
Hottentots . I. SOl 

might be cultivated with great 
benefit at,the Cape I. Se;o 

Herman", the Russian column of 

, . cut to pieces • II. 179 
Hernhuterl, establishment of I. 3i z 
HiJe, .,nd skins, articles of export - II. 323 

Hippopotami, very numerous in the 

rivera of Africa I • .138 
eat nothing that waters afford • id. ;~. 

bow destroyed by the KafFera I. J 63 
probably the Behemoth of Job I. 251 

Hoetjll Ba,. advantages of • II. 2iS 
Hog, scarcely koown as food in the 

Cape - II. 329 
HOI'''', shod by a deaf and dumb 

penon II 39f 
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HrJllJa"" Captain .. Dves the Countess their manner of prepariDg food., I. 10J 

of Sutherland Indiaman • II. ~5S their dress I .. lOS. lOS 
Hoi '1";,,, of the Cardouw • II. 60 their penons described 1. 107, 108 

of Brandt Valley • II. 65 their disease. few I. 108 

in ZwellcndaOl • II. 68 their mode of computing time - I. log 
of hepatized watet ia the Snowy their numeral. did not seem be-

. Mountains • II. 17 yond five • ;1. if. 
HrJllndoll Ho/kmJ'1 K/HI I. 367 quicksighted. I. 110 

of the Moravian cstablishment • "I. 372, their langaage described I. t 10. II ~ 

slaves preferred to by the colonist. I. 373 DO traces of religion among them I. I IS 
corps of, their character I. 375 their numbers in the colony, and 
steady conduct of I. '40:& serviceableness to the colo-

.. retaliate on the boors I. '94 nists • ;1. iI. 
cruelties of the baOl'l against I. 395 their rapid diminution in Dum. 

~~~ L~ ~ L~ 
murder of by a boor • I. 417 cz:pertness at tracing animals by 

. corps of refuse to take aenice with thei; foot-marks ' • l. a ~3 
" the Dutch • II. ~36 HfJ'WU of the Du~h peaaants d"e .. 

one of theac people forced by the 

bool'l to eat a piece of raw 
Sesh cut out of his tbigh • 

almost to a maD in a state of seni. 

tude to tbe Dutch 

I. 3B2t 

I. 93" 
their probable extinction • it;/. ;1. 
causes of their decrease cnume-

"rated .- • Ul. a. 
inhumanly treated by the Dutch I. 94 
logging them by pipes, what I. 95 
regulations in their favour disre-

garded • ii. il. 
their marriages often barren I. 96 
depressed by melancholy I. 97 
their instrumCJIts DE music I. 98 
their ancient weapond 1. 99, 100 

DO traces of the customl described 
by old travellers I. 100 

POSIeSS many good qualitiea I. 100, IQI 

their indolence and gluttony I. 10:1 

I 

I. 8+ 
- IL 230 

:!tI&Dli";,,,,, priDcip1e1 oE, embraccc1 

at the Cape • II. 16z 
ImpeJirnndl thrown in the way of the 

Cape • II. 2'~ 
ImJorllltlt, first attached to the 

Cape • II. 166 
al a military Itation • II. 18a 
a8 a naval station • II. 239-
as a leat of commerce, &:c. .• II. 293 

I",porll to the ~ape • II. 337 
Impl'D'fJlftlmll luggested • II. 149 
India DOt ra~ourable for training re-

cruits II. 1 ~5J 

opinion respectillg our empire in II. z05l» 
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as easily reached by Bonaparte IS 
Alexander II. a 14 

I"JiIl" seas commanded by tile 
Cape II. 2SS 

1"t/i.:lIlfJl', or honey-bird, its useful 
employment I. ~8o 

Ingenu;ty, instance of in a deaf and 
dumb person I. 391 

1"llImitantl of Cape Town I. 30 

conditioR of - II. 89 
I",et'; of the Cape • II. 40 
IIII_', consideration. on what i. 

called 
operatef difFerently in the birds of 

Southern Africa Ind thOle 
of Europe 

:!omuID", Commodore, object of hi. 

I. :&80 

L ~8.l 

expedition .. - II. 169 
:10.,."" across the Arid Desert to 

Graaff Reynet I. 5 
mode of performing it • UJ. ill. 
into the B08jcsmans' country. the 

Authol"s preparations for - I. ao8 
into the KafFer country 
into the Namaaqua country 

1,;I/), a tall brawney people 
In" ores ncar Plettenberg's Bay -

native iron, masses of 
ore abound. in the mountains of 

Mrica 
l,t/nnul of the Cape, component part. 

1. u6 
I. SJ4-
1·405 
I. 587 
I. 588 

I. lSI 

of " I. Jl 

ahells found on I. , 
of Suez, remark. on I. 10 

JuJi,lIIur" Court of • II. 134 
jnprutlen", system of • II. 154-
:!ruti&" retributive, atriking instance 

~ ~ LS~ 
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how adminilltered between a white 
and a black ... I. 403 

l'Uot'J. an article of ('sportation - II. 334-

K 

Kf!.fWI, preparations for visiting tbeir 
country • 

KtJjfer women characttriscd 
their frank. and agreeable manners 
men possessed of great strength 

I. 116 

I. II' 
;d. ill, 

and symmetry I. 17.0. 'S7 
instance of their superior size I. I:U 

their dren ide ill. 
interview with lOme Kafrer chiefs, 

and conversation respecting 
boundaries I. Ia3. 

articles of request among the Kaf. 
fen 

their ornaments 
interview with their king 
articlel of agreement that were the 

fruit of the conference , 
character of the KafFen vindicated, 

and particular inltances of 

I. 12,6 

I. 11.7 

I. 1+6 

their humanity related I. 149. ISO 
penon and character of the king I. lSI, 

dreSI of the females 
hutl described 

~5~ 

iJ. ij. 

I. IS. 
their agricuhure 
their weapone 

• - it/. iJ. 

tlieir govcrnDlent aDd eDlplOJ1DCDte 
thoae of the woDlea 
a fine race of DIeD .. and the reasone 
do Dot, in penoD. ra:emblc: the De-

gro ". 

I. 153 
I. IS5 
I. IS7 
I. JS8 

iJ. i'. 
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their marriage. I. 1 S9 _ its inhabitanta migrate into the 
crimes aod punishments 
their arts 

I. 160, plains I. 340 
I. 161 K"l&hnv, missionary, remarkable zeal 

rather a pastoral than agricultural 
Dation 

unacquainted with fishiog 
I. 16:& 

I. 164 
I. 16S probably of Arabic gpgin 

practile circumcision - iJ. il. 
their religious Dotions 
their DotioD. io astronomy 
their language 
their fUDeral rites 

I. 168, 169 
I. 171 

I, 17'1. 

I. 174 
hostilitiea between them and the 

Britiah troops 
el1iers, character of 
ltature of 
probably of Arabic origin 
extent of country occupied by -
Barolool, a tribe of -

J 
children and dogs of 
marked with the small pas 

attack the British troops 
conduct of one ahot through the 

body 
attack the English camp 

1. 184-

I·4°S 
I. 406 
I. 408 
1.410 

1.411 

I. 41' 
1.408 
I. 4II, 

I·4J3 
1.414 
I. S8z one broil~ alive by the boors -

KunfJ plainl, 'what - I. "T. 
II. 7 

producti'fO quality of when WI-

• tercd : itl. iJ. 
further DOtiCet of .. 11. 6 
or Great Desert,. journics aeroli. 

the I .. 37. 38,;. 
,uft"eringl of the party from WlIlt 

of water f. !a86. ~91 
l{ci"j..",11 riwr, its moutli I~ 179 
/{Jm.ia wg, winter more early, and 

, ~crc..iu.the. I. S40 

or 
X"JIfIIl, plan aDd remarks or 

a favourable atation for the South .. 

I. 376-0 
I. 300,.. 

ern Whale Fishery - II. '8 So 
KlJrlllllJl, a tribe or BosjesmaDs, their 

predatory and qparrelseme 
. disposition I. SS6; 357' 

Kraal of the Bosjesmana entered by 
surprise 

ita construction' and inside.. ac. 
count o£ 

L 

L'AguilllU BaI, once' part. of tHe 

1. 232~ 

continent I. ;.. II. 52? .. 

tremendous storms on .. II. J5~~ 
a dangerous paint fa .... the India 

ships. .' II. ~66· 
La1, different tenl1re. or - II. Ss, 
LtmtlrfMt of Graaf Refnet tbreatc:ned 

by the boon "I I,. S64 
1._1, Kloof I. S84-
Ltmgtlllg, of the Hottentots, its use 

of dental and palatial sounds- r. I J.l. 

of tea imitates the: IQunda of objects 
exprel8ed .. iJ. iI •. 

CUrioul iostance of'thia I. lIZ-

acquired by Europeans without 
much difficulty .. iJ. il. 

of the KafFers described L 17z 
list oC'some of ita 'focable. I. 11': 

1.;1U&QrI UnDt for long wrage. • II. J 7 S; 
Biebel' in ship. navigated by II. 17'1 
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,L,aJ on, .,ein of, noticed I. 91 letter of to Mr. Dundas - II. 17:1 

its uncommon richness I. 92 observations of respecting the 
LeetalofJ, a city of northern KafFera I. 407 Cape • II. '170 

Leopard of the country described - I. 22' lr!aJe;"a wine supplied from tIle 
LeucoplMa, a species of antelope I. 371 Cape to th~ West India 

Linel thrown up by the French • II. 22S islands • II. 30S 

Lion', Ramp, importance of • II. 227 MaJn"" canine, unknown in South 
plan of Sir J. Craig respccting - itl. w. Africa I. 408 

objection started against it • II. 228 M"JrIU, best water near the beach 
. Lion, may be domesticated when of . II. 18 

young I. 221 MalalJar coaat, observations on - II. 208 
remarkable account of .. Hotten- Ma/a} slaves preferred to Hottentots 1. 373 

tot'& escape from I. 346, 347 Malia, in lhe hands of France - II. 210 

his insidious qualities I. 80- Manilla, a dangerous point to the 
his battlea with the buffalo de- China trade - II. 265 

scribed I. 81 
prefers the flesh of the Hottentot, . 

and of the horse I. 220. 348 
LQan./antU • II. 84-

from Govern~ent to the subject II. 13~ 
LOCIIIII, their depredations I. 196, 203. 212 

mode of· destroying them I. aSS 
Locwl.eater; bird or that name de-

scribed :t.. 2 II 

their immense numbers I. 212 

, Lofn&artl bank, nature of • II. 129 

LonJo" mark.et injured by making. 
the Cape an emporium - II. 303 

Lo,*" ori~, or Cardinal of the Cape, 
. notices respecting the I. 197 

Lwem thrives wcl1 at the Cape • II. sa 

Mat,.."",. Earl or~ departure fro. 
the Cape 

appoilltment of.e Governor 

Marlell, establishment or at the 

Cape - II. 157 
MllI'riagtl of the colonists, absurd 

law respecting the I. 2c6 
Mtdtimon;,,/ affairs, court of - II. 14Z 

Mead, Doctor, his opinion of the 

smallpox 
Me/villet- Lord, plans of for govern .. 

iog the Cape - II. 166 
MeJilef'l'flnean trade Dot equal to that 

of the East • II. 210· 

lIfi{forJ harbour, flburishing atate of II. 545 
MJitary station, importance of the 

II. 162 Cape as 

extent of the term • lL 177' 

department, expcnce of at the 

Cap~ ... U.194-
L 407 Mill. the food of the KaJFers 

quantity of given by AIrican 

cows L S .. 
alway, used by the KafeR in a 

coagulated atate ... I. 120, 

probable r.c:aaQA fOr tJua • U. jA.. 
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Mill hrltll, of what testnre 
TaL. PAGE 

I. 120 

MJle/~ apeciea of. introduced at the 
·C3pe 

MineralolJ of the Cape peninsula .. 
Mille, silver, ·pretended to be found 

at the Cape 
iltiler, Dutch, and hi. domestic eco

nomy dcscn"bed 

.Mi.tliotUlriel European, their attemp't 
to propagate Christianity 
among the Kaffera and Bo.-

I. 360 
II. 43 

I. I~ 

I. 336, 

331 

jesman. I. 308. 553 
different kinda of I. 376 

Mode of life in Cape Town •. II. 100 

Mooring.chains in Table Bay - II. 274 
MtJI'lZ'fJillfl missionaries, plan of I. 371. 

account of their eatablishlnent at 
BaJian'. k.loof - . I. 508 

beneficial eleco of their laboun 
BOJong the Hottentots I. 309 

.divine lenice, decent performance 

of • - I. 510 

their mode of introducing civiliza-
tion I. 3II 

.not encouraged by the Dutch co-
lonists •• iJI ill. 

offer their ICniccs among the Boa-

jesmanl I. 3S5 
Aff/rllJlilJ among seameD at the Cape 

triffing - II. 257 
MfJll,1 Ba.1, notices and chart of • II. 28S 
Mauillil battery - II. 126 

MOIln/a;u in -South .Africa, nature 
of • II. 16 

further notice. 'Of • II. 23 

NlUcle, in Mossel Bay • II. 286 
~ItII'JJj effect. of the .coaquest of. II • .208 

• 
N 
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N1I1II4Q'lutUl preparations for a jour-
ney into their country I. S T + 

sreatIy diminished by the en
croachments of the Dutch. I. 340 

their penon. and language de-
scribed i. 341 

bn:asts of the femalea large and 
peDdent I. 342, .94,3 

their huts deacnDed • iJ. il. 
their employment paatoral ~ iJ. ill. 
great apparent age of a female 

Namaaqua I. 3lt 
NIIl;OtU commertial, advantage to by 

the Cape being English II. 203 

NfJ'DtIIltatioD, the Cape considered 
a8 II. 239 

NtnJigtd;"", encouraged by colonies II. 240 

atrength of the Britillh empire - II. 34~ 
NIZ'fJ.1 of Britain, importance of - II. 220 
Negr" difference betweea. him and a 

white I. 4"S 
NIIII 01 iirdr, how, constructed in 

Southern Africa I. ~!h. 347 
Nt'llJ SfJlllh Walel, trade between aDd 

the Cape . - II. soB 
NIeU'IlJeIJ mountains, their height, ' 

and component parts - I. 51, .53 

Nitrl, how procured by the Author I. 42 
ita prob~ble influence on the: tem-

perature of the air L S1 
native in the: Snowy M9untaina - II. 77 

NotiQN, the name of aD American 
cargo '. II. 202 

Njmphll, .elongation of. univena1 
. among the Bosjesmans and 

the HotteDtot females L ~3S. 231 
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a similar appearance in parts of p 

Egypt I. ~38 YOLo .AGE 

Njrnph.a, two species of I. 389 Patlt'lI,rg, a remarkable mountain, 

o 

O!Jj«tiQIU against the Cape as aD em. 
porium II. 303 

Oil and bone, articles of export • II. 324 
an indispensable article ... II. 344 

OlJmlJurg. Danish ship of war, 

lost • II. ~iG 
Opgaaff list for the Cape district • II. 48 

for Stelleqbosch • II. 66 
for Zwellendam - II. 73 
for Graaf Reynet • II. 83 

Opiniotll with regard to India. • II. ~08 
Orllllg' riwr. account of I. 251, 

pebbles OD its bank .. 

Orll of iron at Plettenberg'. Bay -

Origin tif th, Holltrdotl, conjectu~s 

252• 254-

I.25S 
I. 387 

• respecting the -. I. 239 

Orphan Chamber • II. 1+1-
(kta,)" a subject fOl'the pencil of. I. 370 
O"trkb feathers, an article of export II. 324-

remarks on the I. 45 
a polygamous bird I. 4 'S 
its rggs a delicacy • id. ill.. 

OIloman empire, destruction of aimed 

at by the French • II. 220 

O"".lurll for purchasing the Cape - II. 250 

O«m (draught), sometimes bnltaUy 

treated by the colonists 

shocking instances of this 
I. 133 

I. 132, 133 

• II .. 286 o,.rt", found at M08&cl Bay 

.account of . 

Palmid Ri-o". 
Paper money, profit on to Govern-

I. 12 

I. 367 

ment • II. 195 
Palnel, Mr., unfortunate fate of. I. 367 
Paul, Emperor, wild scheme of II. ~u 3 
P,malllT! of the Capr, condition of I. 27-

of what people c:ompose<l 

Pmiru.la of the Cape, observations 

SI. II4-
I. 4cO 

on 
P,rim, island of 

• II. 19 
- II. 212 

Phmommon, curious, in· natural his- • 

. tory I. ,8 
Pipiel of the ancients, traces of re

semblance: between them and 

the BosjeSJllanB I. 239 
Pla", military, oE the Cape penin-

IUIa - II. 223 

PlatU for the government' of the 

C~e - ~JM 
PI_" useful, to be found in the 

country about the Cape I. 302., 305 
that might be introduced with 

. success - id. i&. 
PldlenlJlrg'l BIlJ. cross the moun-

taills·to I. g85 
I. 386 
I. 389 

forests in tlte peighbourbood of 

products of the country near 
chart or .: I. 388 

I. 299,30Q 
I. 301 
I. 198 

- II. 23 

country around, described 
landing -place near 

Po~'ZamoUl UrJ" 
POJulalion of tbe Cape district 

R . 
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of Stellcnbosch 
of Zwellendam 
of Graaf Reynct 
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- II. 67 

II. 73 
• IL Sa 

PfJf'/I, iatcrmediate,l1ecessarr to most. 
natione ." 

least 10 to English seamen "-

POIitiO", geographical, -of the Cape 
with respect to other countries • 

favourable to commerce with the 

II. 2+~ 
II. 245' 
II. 200 

II. Z62 

East - II. 263 
Potllttlll, disliked by the plantel'l - I. 68 
PfJIlIJel"1 of Europe. danger that 

threatens them - II. 220 

PreeeJency, struggle f01:hetween two 

ladies - 11. 103 

Pringle, Admiral, opinio'n or re~cct. 
ing mooring chains • II. 274 

Pri'Oikgel granted to the East India 

Company " - II. 167 
Pt'fJriuce of the Cape for exportation II. 310 

Proper'J frequently changes handa II. 89 
l'ro"ilionl, moderate prices of - II. 189 

saIt - II. 2.54 
Puni.rhmml ~nfticted on the boors • I. 395 
Punizhmmtl, public, at the Cape • II. 14 

It 
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RanI, inhabitants of the Cape tena-

cious oE - II. 103 

Railftu, more transportable than 

wine 
. 

I. S8+ 
Ratel, of the species of Viverra, DO-

ticed I. 293 
RIlI;on, expence of at the Cape • II. 189 
Red Sea, dangerous navigation of· II. 211 

RemUll, fate of when sent to Indi. 
direct . .. - II. I" 

Rd/eclionl on missionaries of the gos-

pel I. 377 
Refrllclirm oj lhe flir, curious effect 

of I. 58. 
Rgo;c;"gl at. the Cape, aD the surreD-

der, not violent 

Religion of the Cape 

Reptilel of the Cape 

Retreal of the sea partial 

1.424-
- II. 146 

- II. 40 
I. 9 

Rewnue, public, heads aDd aDlount 

of ... II. 12S. J3~ 

I Riel, Lieutenant, surveys of • II. 28S 
Riwr, EnJlell I. 383 

beds of sunk deep • II. 16 
CamtooB appearance of the coun. 

(t.. \ try near I. 391 
those of the Cape enumented - II. 19 

flu""", all Irish, imposes on the ere- Ri'OIt'1 that cross the Karroo, ob-

dulity of the Dutch farm- lenations respecting the - I. 48 
era I. 3z8 how paBsed by the Dutch peasants I. SO 

Q.II1J'rup,th account of II. 35· 37 Ro&&m Island - II. 274 
QUIll'IZ, its cl1ange into clay fre- Rod in False nay discovered • II. "77 

quently visible in the African Rog:, Btl, battery • II. 226 

mountainB" I. 181 RHtk IlltId, valIey of, described I. 23 

Q.uit.rllltl, what • II. 86 mountain. beyoDd, accouDt of - I. 24 
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$ailll He/lilia, a dangerous point to 

our Indian trade • II. 267 
, inadequate to the supply of con. 

TOYS 

~aint Helnuz BaJ 
Sal_h. BaJ, account of 

frequented by whales 

• iel. il. 
• II. 285 

I. 518, 319 
I. 319 

its conveniences and disadvantages 
as a harbour, and means of 

. removing the latter I. 319, 320, 321 
appe~rance of the' country in ita 

neighbourhood 

Sail, an inexhaustible fund of, near 
I. 318 

Algoa Bay • II. 254 
provisions" cured at the Cape • II. 328 

Sall·'fJJlJler laie, remarkable, described I., 5. 
268 

supposition concerning the cause 
of ita aalt.neas I. 75, i 6 

probable cause • ,I. 77 
SanJ, crystallized, pyramidal columna 

of I. 324. 326 
probably the ruins of vast mGun-

taiDS 

Sa,!agtl, not alwaya averse to la
bour 

I. 35 
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Sea-lanJ, cOlljectures rel!pecting ita 
origin I. 327 

SelHhelll, why found so high above 
the level of the sea I. If 

Semonl, view of, at the Cape II. I r, 12 
Secretary of governor J ansen'a ac

I. 379 count of the boors 

Sepulchral heaps, origin of 

Serpentl, most of them 
I. 59, 60 

thought 
noxious I. 90 

a fascinating po'wer ascribed to 

dlem • iel. ill. 
vulgar antidotea against their poi, 

son - id. ill. 
curious method of destroying, by 

the Hottentots 
Settlement of the Cape not expensive 

SINe}, description of the Cape breed 

I. 224 

II. 197 
I. 6, 
I. 68 their wool, of what kind 

broad tailed • II. 254 
Shel/" DO proof of the presence of 

the Bea' I. 9 
SiJeO-;filh, carried inland by birds - II. 39. 
SiJips cleared out at the Cape in four 

yeara - II. 202 

of war belonging to the Dutch. II. ~37 
mortality of io those of the Dutch II. '244 
easily destroyed in the bays of the 

Cape ". II. ~73 
Shoemaker'l Howl, description of. I. 368 
ShruUery. natural, described I. 7.1 
Simon'l BaJ • II. 276 

Sceptre man oC war, losa of 
S,hoolmllilerl, who, aDd 'What their 

situation among the planters 

Sea gaiding on the land in South 
Africa I. 6 Slinl, an article of export • II. 32 3 

voyages unfavourable to prompt Sla'IJtrJ. its l,emicious effects • II. 95 
aetioR • II. 178 SIIl'IJel, punishment of for murder. I. 13~ 

Slllltlln of France, Holland, and preferred to Hottentots I. B,7l 
England • II. 241 vices inseparable from the condi-

promotion of by fisheries • II. 34z tion of 

YOLo n. 
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proportion of to white. 
African, in the colony 

• II. 163 
• II. 33 

id. w. Malay, sometimes dangerous ' 
3mall-prn:, whence deri.ed' 
Sneuwkrg, mountains of, their com

ponent parts, and vegetable 

I. 409 

productions I. zoo. ~Ol 
destitute of shrubbery, and the 

reason I. ZOI, ~oz. 

production. of this district, and 
it. advantages and inconveni .. 
encea I. 204 

character of its coloniat. I. zoS 
Soap, how formed at the Cape I. 43 

frem traiuoOil - II. 326 
and A candlcs made at the Cape - II. 330 

SoJa, might be procured in abull-
dance at the Cape I. 43 

Soil, ita 0 fertility ill MOUB place. • J. 8 S 
Soill, nature of !'" II. 6 
SQmn"f)iUe and Tnt"., apedition of 

oto the Booahuanas I. 379 
80uth ,A",erica, trade: tu from the 

Cape 11.
0

306 

condition of the inhabitants of' - II. ~o7 
80uth BeQ Fishery • II. 346 

at the Cape - II. 348 
SpannQ,,";Q, near Plettenberg's nay I. 389 
SpiJws, remarkable accOUAt of I. 34-5 
Spring-ioE, deitroyed in great num-
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